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Weather. SECOND.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 27 Fore-
cast Xmm EDITIONfor North Carolina for tonight Ittgand Sunday: Partly cloudy tonight.
Sunday, fair; moderate west winds.

ESTABLISHED 1876. RALEIGH, N. C., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1909. PRICE 5 CENTS

BIG BATTLE TO COX WITHDRAWS fflS
MINORITY REPORT IN

DIPLOMATS ARE

POp OVER

PROPOSAL TO REMOVE

STATE CAPITOL GETS

A FAVORABLE REPORT

CQMEMONDAYIN

PUBLIC PUZZLED

BY THE ATTITUDE

OF THE DEFENSE

tonla.
H. B. To authorize bond issue in

UNION STATION Bill for Enlarging Capitol Now

Goes Before Hoose With-

out Adverse Report

Scotland for good roads.
S. B. To authorize Bladenboro to

issue bonds.
S. B. To amend charter of Kings

Mountain.
S. B. To authorize state bond Is- -,

sue to pay off state bonds that ma-- !
tare in 1910.

S. B. To appoint court stenogra-
pher for Rowan county.

H. B. Relative to county hulld-- j
Ings of Tyrrell county.

S. B. Relative to the election of
chief of police and other officers of
Kinston.

Bills Introduced.
H. B. To establish a recorder's

court for Kinston.
H. B. To authorize election of

trustees of graded school of Kinston
by people.

Bill of Lading Act.
The bill of hiding act introduced

by benator Nimocas was taken up at
iz:lu. mis bin is aimed at maKlngi

THE REVENUE ACT AGAIN

Resolution to Stop Introduction of
Bills After Monday, March let.
Introduced Went Over for Con-
sideration Monday Many New
Bills Are Again Introduced and
Work' Goes Noisily On The Rev-
enue Act Comes Up As Special Or-
der and is Considered in Open
Session House Met At 10 O'
chuck Representative Latham
Leading the Prayer.

;4

the railroads to be bound by their between the United States govern-bill- s
Of ladings and estopped by them ment and the Standard Oil Company

so that such bills of lading may be 0f Indiana will becin Monday in the
used as negotiable papers with safety , second trial of the now famous $29,-t- o

banks and shippers. A substitute 240,000 oil rebating case before
bill was presented to the committee judge A. B, Anderson in the federal
to which Senator Manning proposed court.
an amendment, which would Ineor- - n0 session of court was scheduled

Dod'I Koow Whether They

Will Get to the Ball

or Not

A DIPLOMATIC- - MIX-U- P

Oiploniats Suy They Will Xot Buy
Tickets ut the Kate of l ive Per For
the Hull, Ah it Is Beneath Their
Dignity to do so Wives and
Daughters of the Distinguished
Foreigners are Afraid Their Finery
is Going to 1m Wastil German
Ambassador Says He Will Xot go
If Xot Invited.

(By Leased Wire, to The Times)
Washington, Feb, 27 To be or

not to be invited to the inaugural
ball. That is the question which has
set the entire diplomatic corps puz-
zling their brains. Wives and daugh-
ters of the distinguished foreigners
are asking their husbands and fathers
whether all their specially designed
gorgeous gowns are to be so much
wasted finery on the evening of
March 4. Members of the embassy
and legation stafTs are exchanging
confidences, wondering if the inaug
ural committee 'has forgotten all'
about them. In short, money '.diplomatic

mix-up-h- as resulted.
Mr; Hanihara, of the Japanese em-

bassy, believes it will be necessary to
buy a ticket for $5 in American coin
in order to be welcome. If this Is
the case, the majority of the diplo-
mats say they will npt go to the ball.
It ia.benpath- - go to
Such a function on bought tickets.,;1

""I shall simply' viait and Bee if I
am invited," Count Von Bernstorff,
the German ambassador, said today.
"In which case I shall probably be
delighted to attend."

"I most certainly will not. go until
I am Invited," says Mr, Do Amaral, of
of the Brazilian embassy I should
much prefer to stay at home if there
is no invitation."

"If Mr. Bryce is invited anywhere,
Barou Mayor Des Planches, the Ital-
ian ambassador, should get his invi-
tation first, because he Is dean of
the diplomatic corps," another says;
while at the Italian embassy It Is said
that tho ambassador had no Invita-
tion and that several members of the
embassy staff are anxious to attend.

" Baron Ambrose), of the Austro- -

Hungarian embassy, Is one of those,

STANDARD CASE

Rebating Case Against the

Standard Oil Company

Now In Progress
-

"

GOVERNMENT HANDICAP
': ': 'I,

l iiiW the Knlinir of JikIuc Anderson
Government Can Prove But :M1 Of-

fenses u,nd the Maximum Fine Can
be Only $720,000 as Against $2(1,-240,0-

Imposed by Judge Landls.
Government Ib Expected to Begin
the Presentation of Evidence Mon-

day No Session of the Court To-

day Trial is Drawing the Kig Men
of the Standard to Chicago. ;

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Chicago, Feb. 27 The real battle

today because of the absence of
Judge Anderson in Indianapolis.
Monday, however, it was declared,
the government would begin the in-

troduction of its evidence before the
jury, The government is beginning
its new case under a heavy handi-
cap. Judge Anderson has already In-

dicated that he will hold the govern-
ment, to the proof in but thirty-si- x

offenses.
VTa haa rlfwiln ili.it In. liallnvna

that under the government's indict-
ment there can be but that number
of offenses because thei'e were but
that number of shipping transactions
upon which concessions were paid
the oil company by the Chicago &

Alton Railroad.
'The government contended for 500

oirenses, duc irom me present am
tude of the court but thirty-si- x will
be allowed. This means that In the
event of conviction, the government
can hope only for a maximum fine of
$720,000 under a $20,000 maximum
fine for each offense. There is also
a possibility of a fine of $36,000 un
der the minimum fine provided by
the law.

This possibility no wconfronts the
government as against the holding of
Judge K. M. La lulls In the first, trial
which resulted in the famous fine of
$29,240,000.

The trial as It now progresses Is
drawing the big men of this branch
of the Standard Oil trust Into court.
The "big three" were there at the
close of the case yesterday. The
"big three" of the Standard Oil of
Indiana are: President A. J. Mof-fet- t,

president of the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana; A. G. Felton,
traffic manager of the oil trust In
New York; Edgar Bogardus, traffic
manager for the Indiana corporation.

They are present In court watch-
ing every move In the case.

JACKIES PARADE

NORFOLK STREETS

(By leased Wire to The Times.)
Norfolk,. Feb. 27. Two thousand

Jnckieg from the Atlantic fleet, accom-
panied by Norfolk's military compa-
nies, marched through the

streets thin mornlhir. thifi heinir

Colored School Doing Well.
Dannpt fKAM 4ha trtftiA UtafrA NTrv

Committee on Propositions

anil Grievances Springs a

Surprise in Senate

GREENSBORO'S MOVE

Itill to Submit Proposition to Remove
Capitol to Grcenslwro to the l'eo-p- l

Reported Favorably by the Com-

mittee, the Vote Standing 7 to .3

Senator Means Offered the Report
of the Committee on Trustees of
the University Recommending For
Election a Number of Trustees
President Kluttz Called the Senate
to Order at 10 O'clock.

The committee on propositions and
grievances sprung a surprise on the
senate by reporting favorably the
bill to submit to the people of the
state, "the proposition of moving, the
state capitol to the city of Greens-
boro. U Is learned that the vote In

the committee stood 7 to 3, an over-

whelming majority.
Senator Means offered the report

of the committee on trustees of the
University recommending for election
the following: '

.

Trustees whose terms expire In
19 1 1 : J. L. Armfleld. E. R. Wooten,
W. B. Rodman, Walter Murphey, W.
T. Whitsett, J. 0. Carr, W. P. Bynum,
Jr.

Term expiring In 1913: W. N.
Everett, A. C. McAllister, R. A. Alls-broo- k.

W. E. BreeBe, Jr., Whitehead
Kluttz, J. J. Brltt, Waller Clark, Jr.

Terms expiring 1915: Herbert W.
Jacksont

, Terms expiring 1917: A. B. An-

drews, R. H. Battle, J. S. Carr, Jar
sephus Daniels, A. W. Graham, A. W.
Haywood, F. P. Hobgood, H. A. Lon-

don, Geo. M. Rose. Paul J. Long, Paul
B. Means, W. S. Howard, Lee S. Over-

man, D. C. Barnes, J. Bryan Grimes,
.1. A. Barringer.'S. M. Gattis, James
Sprunt, Geo. G. Stephens, John W.
Hinsdale, Jr.

President Kluttz called the senate
to order at . 10 o'clock. Senator
Means led In prayer.

New Bills Today.
S. B. 1356. Senator Dockery. To

call a constitutional convention. Con-

stitutional Amendment.
S. B. 1357. Senator Mills. Rel-

ative to working roads In Rutherford.
Public Roads.

S. B. 1358. Senator Nlmocks. To
prevent the spread of disease. Pub-

lic Health. "

S. B. 1359. Senator Nlmocks. To
amend constitution and provide for a
six month's school In every public
school. Constitutional Amendment.

S. B. 1360. Senator N'imocks. To
establish a legalized primary In Cum-

berland county. Calendar.
S. B. 1361. Senator Ray. To ap-

point a justice of the peace In Hen-

derson county. Justice of the Peace.
S. B. 1362. Senator Hanklns. Rel-

ative to special school tax districts In

Davidson. Calendar..
S. B. 1363. Senator Bassett. Rel-

ative to moving a cemetery In Rocky
Mount. Judiciary.

S. B. 1364. Senator Gay. An act
relative to public roads In Northamp-
ton county. Calendar.

S. B. 1365. Senator Spence. To
require all white epileptics to be con-

fined In State Hospital for the Insane
at Raleigh. Calendar.

S. B, 1366. A Joint resolution rel- -'

attve to the election of trustees of the
University of North Carolina.

Panted Third Rending.
8. B. To validate certain services

of summons.
S. B. To amend law relative to

the general school law. This bill
ajjaln brought out a sharp discussion:
Senator Pnarr objected to , certain
provisions which changed the present
school law In Mecklenburg. Numer-
ous amendments were offered by Sen
ator Pharr, Spence, Fry, Bassett, and'
others. Senator Spence'a amendment i

cutting, out section five, relative to
the apportionment of funds between
urban and rural schools was carried
and the bill passed its third reading
by a vote of 34 to 2.

S. B. To create a special tax dis-

trict in Lee county.
SL B. To authorise commission of

Edgecombe county to fund Its float-

ing indebtedness.
8. B. .To authorize merger of a

railroad to be organized In Ashe and
Alleghany with the Virginia-Carolin- a

Southern Railway Company.
8. B. To amend charter of Oua- -

Minor Witnesses Being Put

on by Defense in the

Cooper Trial

SHARP CONTRADICTED

.Manner In Which Defense Has Been
Presenting its Kvldence Has Proved
a Bit l'u.liiig to the Public T.
Leigh Thomson Was on Stand
Again This Morning -- He Contra-
dicted John D. Sharp Regarding
the Condition of the Weather on
the Day of the Murder state Will
Xot, Antagonize the Testimony of
Governor' Patterson A Number of
Patterson Leaders Will Give Sharp
Good Character.

fBy Leased Wire to The Times)
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 27 The

manner In which the defense has
been presenting Its proof has proved
a bit puzzling to the public up to the
present time. Following the appear-
ance of the three defendants on the
stand the defense put on a number
of minor witnesses, men who testi-
fied largely to matters of detail.
Major Vertrees in fact was about the
only witness of Interest yesterday.

TV Leigh Thompson, deputy Insur-
ance coiniuisisoner of the state, was
on the stand again this morning. He
contradicted John D. Sharp in re-

gard to the hitter's testimony that it
was clear enough the afternoon of the
tragedy to see people at the posts
front a point up Vine' street opposite
the Leake lot. .

Witness- - said - on the cootrar:" It
was the darkest afternoon he remem-
bered in Nashville. Ho said In the
first Instance it was cloudy, and that
there were also forest (ires raging to
the south of Nashville,

Judge'. Anderson,; for the defense.
'admitted this morning that Governor
Malcom Patterson would likely go on
the stand during the day, testifying
in behalf of Colonel Cooper. The
slate, it is learned, will not antago-
nize the governor ln any manner but
will likely handle him "with gloves."

Quite a number of Patterson lead-
ers from different parts of the state
are said, to have been summoned to
give Colonel Cooper a good char-
acter. V;'.;--.-

A good sized crowd again was In
court this morning. Some of the spec

turning on the defendant at times.
Quite u ripple of excitement en-

sued In the court loom when the
name of Governor M. It. Patterson
was called out shortly after 1 1 o'clock
by counsel for the defense, when they
were asked to name their next wit-
ness. .;;

Governor Patterson entered
through the door nearest the table
occupied by the counsel for the state.
walked by the jury and took the wlt- -

....... ..l,n4.. IJ 1,1 t.ui-n- (.null. jiu wuit? u mui'it
Albert coat, grayish trousers, stand-
ing collar and a dark green tie. He
carried nis black derby hat In his left
hand and his black overcoat was
thrown Over his left arm. He was
sworn by Clerk Handv.

-- sinte V,i.rvm.r n,.nu ui,i
derson, of the defense.

"My name is M. P. Patterson," re-

plied the governor.
"You are governor of the state?"
"Yes, sir; I have served one term

as governor and one month on my
second term."

"Did you know Senator E. W. Car-ma-

during his life time?"
"Yes, sir."
"Do you know Colonel Duncan B.

Cooper, Robin J. Cooper and John D.
Sharp?"

"Yes, sir, I know them all."
"Do you remember or recall the day

of the killing?" was the next question
of counsel.

"Yes, sir, I think It was on Novem-
ber 9."

"That morning, governor, did you go
down to the Maxwell Hotel to see Col-
onel Cooper?"

"I did."
"What occurred?"
"Well, I met Colonel Cooper In the

writing room of Die hotel. He was die

end of the hall. I then discovered that
! (Continued on Page Slx,

i IMPROVEMENTS

AH Railroads Agree That Any

Temporary Improvements

Would be Useless

NEED RADICAL CHANGES

Seaboard and Southern ltecognize
Fact That Depot Is Xot What it
Should lie and That it Xeeds a
Great Deal of Work Done on it,
But as the 1'lans Would
Necessitate an Kxpenditure of
$.,()()( or Mow, They Ask for De-

lay of Sixty Days, Which is
Granted.

Important railroad matters of In-

terest to the citizens of Raleigh and
the state, were discussed before tho
corporation commission y.

In the matter of the improvements
at the Union Station, the matter was
deferred for sixty days, in order to
give the railroads time to formulate
plans for this improvement.

Mr. Seddon, chief engineer for the
Seaboard Air Line, stated that his
road had recognized for more than
a year and a half ago, that the Union
Station at Raleiglv needed repairing
and improving. The Seaboard, said
Mr. Seddon, had
and were on the verge of beginning
the work when the business slump
came on and caused a financial de-

pression throughout the country,
which finally forced his road into the
hands of receivers. The matter has
again been brought to the attention
of the Seaboard officials and the
matter will be taken up as early as
possible,

Mr. Seddon said that he thought
that It would be better for the city
of Raleigh and for all parties con-
cerned, to wait a short while before
making the proposed improvements,
for the reason that any temporary
work would be useless ;that radical
changes were needed and that any
money expended on temporary im-

provements would be thrown away.
To do any permanent work, as is
needed, the Seaboard feels compelled
to ask the citizens of Raleigh to hold
off for a short while, until better
times.

Mr. II. V. Miller, for the Southern,
stated 'that his road alsc recognizee
the fact that improvements were
badly needed and that the depot Is
not what it ought to be, but business
at this time doeB not justify the ex-

penditure. Plans were drawn in
Summer of 1107 for these Improve-
ments, which carried an expenditure
of $15,000 or more, but the panic
came on and work could not be done.
Expenditures, elsewhere In North
Carolina at this time, are taking all
the available funds, and the Southern
would ask sixty days' additional time
In which to take the matter up with
all parties concerned, and see if the
work could not be done satisfactorily
and at a more reasonable figure.

Mr. Miller stated that he didn't
think he was betraying any confi-

dences when he said, that the S. A. L.
wanted the. Union Station moved up
to head of the "Y," in order to avoid
the delay In backing in. For the
Southern, he would state that In con-

sideration of the great: amount of
money Involved, they would prefer
backing In.

According to the plans outlined
before the commission the
changes in the Union Station will
be as follows: The present baggage
room will be added on to the men's
waiting room, making this a general
waiting room, double the size of the
present room; the ladles' waiting
room would be made a waiting room
for the colored people; the colored
waiting room would be made Into a
baggage room; smoking room would
be built just outside general waiting
room, and a ladies' retiring room
would be where the express room
was; all tickets would be sold by
same men on the Inside of the wait-
ing room; and the hacks and car-
riages would drive up to the door
on Martin street, instead of on Daw-
son. These radical changes would

(Continued on Pag Two.)

porate in uie substitute tiiree sections .

from the original bill. It was lost.
The substitute was adopted by a vote
of 17 to 15.

Solicitors Salary Bill.

Senator Ormond's bill to place so-

licitors on salary was taken up at
1 o'clock. The bill provides for a sal-

ary of $2,250 per annum for all so-

licitors to be paid monthly,
Senator Orraond made the first

i

speech, setting out clearly and suc-
cinctly the advantages of the bill. He
called attention to the fact that so-

licitors are the only constitutional of-

ficers of the state that are not now
on salaries. He showed the growth
of sentiment in all parts of the state
in favor of the salary system, county
officers being placed on a salary
basis in a number of counties. Tho
office of solicitor is a high one,
fraught with great responsibility.
Senator Travis followed, endorsing
the bill. He proposed an amendment
to put the law into effect January
1st., 1910.

Senator Pharr made the first speech
in opposition. He showed the Ine-

quality and unfairness of the pro-

posed bill. It would reduce the pay
of some solicitors, making them do
the same work for less money and
would raise the salaries of men In
small districts where there is little
work to be done. . Under the pres-

ent system solicitors can do a great
deal of civic practice and thus add to
his Income. He declared that the
proposition would be costly and im-

practicable. Senator Peele also op-

posed the bill and reviewed the his-
tory of the proposition for ten years.
He challenged the advocates of the
bill to show where one cent would
be saved to the state by placing so-

licitors on salary. He answered the
objection that the solicitors draw too
many bills under the fee system by
showing that under the salary system
too few would be drawn. He called
attention to the fact that the state of
Tennessee had a salary system for
sllicltors and that It was unsatisfac-
tory. He quoted Zeb Vance to the
effect that "the horse that pulls the
plow should eat the fodder," and It
would be unjust to pay one man $2,-20- 0

for twenty-seve- n weeks of court,
or less, as they have In some districts,
and the same sum to the man who
has to work forty weeks.

Senator Blow followed Senator
Peele, speaking for the bill.

Senator Travis' amendment to

who will go to the hall, even if hetators brought their opera glasses
has to buy a ticket." It is said that ,

along with them and these they are

The forty-sixt- h day of the. house
of representatives, North Ct.-o-

General Assembly, was calW n
order at ten o'clock by Speaker ttra-lia-

and the morning devotions were
conducted by Representative Jno. F.
Latham, of Beaufort.

The journal was reported as cor-
rectly recorded, and the call for pe-

titions and such, the following were
sent forward: By Julian, from citi-
zens of Rowan as to game law: By
Graham, from Granville, from citi-
zens, asking for rate on road law
question.

The call of the committees was
fruitful, and a great bunch of bill
went on the calendar. Mr. Grant's
bills to make poll tax the only cause
for challenge on election day, and
providing punishment for certain reg-
istrars who refube to enter names,
were reported unfavorably, and fee
gave notice of a minority report,

Mr" Cox, of Wake, withdrew no"l-"- v

tlce of minority report on the bill "

enlarging the capitol, saying he saw
the need of some way to preserve the
state records, and would throw noth-
ing in the way.

By Cox, of Wake: For relief of
gardener of the capitol. For relief
of night watchman of the capitol
police.

By Koonce: To protect clams In
Brown's Sound, Onslow county.

By Higdon: To incorporate Otto
in Macon county.

By Smith, of Harnett: To make a
school district of parts of Wake and
Harnett.

By Julian: To allow drainage of
Grants.

By Suell: To amend the pension
law.

By Campbell: To allow Stanly to
Issue bonds and build new court
house.

By Pickett: To confer police power
on sheriffs at Saxapoleon.

By Crumpler: To prohibit sale of
wine and cider In two miles of Hap-ewe- ll

church ln Sampson.
By Foy, by request: To amend tho

charter of Burgaw.
By Wallace: To amend law 1905

as to Carteret. To repeal a tax law
as to Carteret.

By Latham: To amend a Beaufort
law of 1903.

By Price: To prevent saw-du- st In
streams North Fork, McDowell
county.

By Crumpler: For Inclosure of
gins.

By Myatt: To allow Cleveland
township to sell laud In Johnston
county.

By Jarrett: To enlarge town of
Dillsboro.

By Underwood: As to pay of
pages. ..

By Underwood: As to writing
deeds.

By Braswell: To create a recorder's
court of Nasb. '

By Balton: To incorporate Rich
Square School.

By Stubbs: To call a constitutional
convention.

Mr. Mitchell Introduced a resolu-
tion to stop introduction Jof bills
Monday, March 1st, at noon. Mr.
Coxe amended It to Wednesday the
3d of March. After some discussion
the whole was declared out of order
at that time, and the resolutions
went over to a later hour, and when
called up, the point was made that
a few days' notice was necessary, and
Mr. MltchjBll gave notice ha would
call it up Monday next.

Messrs. Braswell, Julian and Coxe,
of Anson, were granted leave of ab-
sence till Monday.

The hour for the special order
arrived and Mr. Dowd said he would
not ask to go Into committee tt
whole, but would consider the ma
chluery act and revenue bill In open

(Continued on Second tf. '.
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Baron Hengelniiiller, the Austro-Hungaria- n

ambassador. Was invited,
but will be miabl to attend, as he
leaves for Europe. on March 2.

CHARLOTTE MEN

ANDNEWCHARTER

That Charlotte Is hot over the fight
for a new pharicr Is shown by the fight
that they are putting up both for and
agahiHt the new elmrter.

The following men arrived this
morning and it Is understood that they
are opposed to letting the section go
Into the rhinlei1 that gives the board
of aldermen supervision of corpora-
tions.

Mr. Morgan U. Spier, representing
the Southern Hell Telephnr Company.
Messrs. John M. Scott and Thomas T.
Allison, representing the C. C. C. Com-
pany, of which they are directors. Col.
W. B. Hodman is also here as the spe-

cial attorney for this company. Mr.
F. I. Osborne Is representing the South-
ern Power Company. Messrs. W. S.
Alexander and A. M. McDonald of the
Southern Savings Bank and Word H.
Wood and George Stephens, of the
American Trust Company, and Mr.
Clarence Kuester are also here on
charter business.

Carnival Knds in Big Riot.
Lisbon, Feb. 27, The carnival cele-bratl-

of the week ended today In a
blase of rioting. Two hundred men
and women are In Jail. The merry-
maker took the extreme liberty to
mlmlck the assassination of the late

postpone the taking effect of the bill the official "welcome home" day. Fed-ti- ll

January 1, 1911, was carried, jeral and Confederate veterans In blue
Senator Pharr's amendment to pro-- and gray formed a court of, honor

vide that In districts where the fees through which the the parade passed,
amount to less than $2,250 the sal- - ne hundred and fourteen officers- th. feet took part. Afterpa-ou- tary shall not exce, such fees brought

Senator Ormond de--more debate, ed wUh 1.efl.eahments at new
daring that It would destroy his bill. 'navttl Y. M. c, A., built by John D.
The amendment was lost by a vote of Rockefeller at a cost of $300,000, and
14 to 25. The substitute was adopt-- a reception was tendered the officers
ed and the substitute passed by a at the Montlcello Hotel,
vote of 26 to 14. Rear Admiral Arnold Is in command

the ' h ln Admiral Sperry'r. ab- -Objection was made to passage
ln Washington.of the bill on the third reading. A "enc

motion to Buspend the rules failed
by a vote of 25 to 14. Senator Travis

King Carlos and In the midst of the tat lug a letter lo a stenographer. I
hooting It was found that ordinary told him I wanted to speak with him

muskets were being used. The pre-- and he said he would see me as soon
caution to remove the bullets had not as he got through. I saw Lee Brown
been taken, and a number were wound- - there and told him to call Mr. Brad-e- d.

It la not known whether any are ford over from his office. Mr. Brad-dea- d

or not. The soldiery waa called1 ford came. He, Colonel Cooper, I think
Into action and charged through the Kobln and myself then went to the

roll call and sustained.asked a was EIlzaDetn n.ma, cnoo, t c,ty( C,
The motion again failed by a vote of P w Ko0re, principal, shows an en-2- 5

to 15. rolment of over three hundred stu- -
Bllls Out of Order. I dents. These represent twenty-thre- e

, S. B. 1367. Senator Godwin. To counties-- all the way down from
Incorporate the town of Gatesvllle. Franklin to Dare. This school Is doing

Calendar great good for the negroes In eastern
i',fio ' viLi. North Carolina, although lack of better,S. B. Senator To dormltory factleB Bnd other equip- -

(ConUnued ou Page Five.) , J ment is hindering Us usefulness,
j streets with fixed bnyonets, dispersing
I the lawless multitude.

.1


